DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Manufacturer:    LANCOM Systems GmbH
                Adenauerstrasse 20 / B2
                52146 Wuersele, Germany

Model:          LANCOM 1780EW-4G+

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Classification: Peripheral device subject to part 15

We hereby declare that the equipment bearing the trade name and model number specified above was tested conforming to the applicable FCC rules under the most accurate measurement standards possible, and that the necessary steps have been taken and are in force to assure that production units of the same equipment will continue to comply with the Commission’s requirements.

U.S. responsible party:   Rohde & Schwarz USA, Inc.
                          6821 Benjamin Franklin Drive
                          Columbia, MD 21046

Contact person:            Craig Steinberg
                          Phone: (410) 910 7816
                          SDoC.Info@rsa.rohde-schwarz.com

This declaration is submitted by:

Wuersele, June 9th 2021    i. r.

Udo Brocker
Director Engineering
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